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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Happy New Year, friends. The Huntington Beach Homeless Task Force is quite grateful
for your support. We appreciate that you make our jobs easier by supporting our efforts
with kind emails, generous donations and outreach assistance.
In 2019, the HTF was able to assist 96 individuals in getting off the street.
Of those, 6

were reunited with family members in other states.

Because of your donations to Coast

to Coast Foundation, we were able to make those

reunifications happen. We successfully

people.

prevented homelessness for 28

Our HTF officers had over 650

contacts, with many homeless individuals

being contacted multiple times. The HTF case managers provided assistance on hundreds of occasions,
having had over

2500 contacts with homeless individuals, their family members and
concerned citizens. The HTF thanks INTERVAL HOUSE, MERCY HOUSE and
FAMILIES FORWARD for successfully
administering HB’s rental assistance program.

Above left: Message written to Lisa Roberts, Case Manager. Above right: Officer Carsten provides assistance to elderly homeless man

Case Managers 714-536-5576

Coordinator 714-536-5583

Officers 714-536-5570
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SPECIAL THANKS
The Homeless Task Force wishes to extend our warmest thanks to Kellee
Fritzal, who acted as Deputy Director of Business Development for 13
years in Huntington Beach. She was offered a position with the City of
Fullerton and has accepted. She begins her new job in early February.
In her capacity as Deputy Director, Kellee was exceptionally supportive
of the Homeless Task Force officers and case managers. She helped the
team create relationships with many housing providers and was
instrumental in the placement of many homeless individuals. Kellee also
created the City’s Tenant Based Rental Assistance Program, which
helped numerous homeless individuals and families find housing and
achieve self-sufficiency.
When Officer Ricci began as the first Homeless Task Force officer in
2015, Kellee Fritzal was his go-to when it came to emergency
placements. He recalls, “I remember the first time I found a mother and
child living in a car. I called Kellee and asked for help. It was because
she knew people, that the small family was housed quickly. Kellee was
an incredible asset and the HTF was lucky to have her.” Good luck in
your futures endeavors, Kellee.
The latest HTF additions, Officers Ian MacLeith
and Uriah Mungle, are pleased to join the team.
Officer MacLeith applied for the position hoping
to make a difference. He served in the Army
and is currently serving in the Army Reserves.
Being a veteran, he is particularly cognizant of
the challenges that face those who served our
country. He also understands the challenges of
accessing assistance. “I will do everything I can
to positively impact a homeless person asking
for help, but my heart lies particularly with our
veterans,” says Officer MacLeith.
In 2018, Officer Mungle lateraled to the HBPD
from the San Diego Sheriff’s Department, and
has over six years of law enforcement
experience. As to why he joined the HTF, he
states, “I saw an obvious problem and wanted to
participate in a solution. Perhaps I can motivate
just one person to redirect their path. We’ll see.”
Officer Carsten lateraled from Visalia in the
recent past and really enjoys the HBPD. The
HTF had the honor of working with him while
Officer MacLeith served for a month in the
Reserves. We look forward to Officer Carsten’s
help in the future.
Case Managers 714-536-5576

From left: Officers Mike Carsten, Ian MacLeith
and Uriah Mungle.

Coordinator 714-536-5583

Officers 714-536-5570

